Leading another revolution in tire performance management,
PressurePro again breaks the mold with the release of FX.
The first BYOD based TPMS option designed specifically for
towable and light fleet markets, FX allows users to leverage
PressurePro's leading Sensor technology alongside existing
smart devices; delivering the market's most trusted and proven
monitoring, at never-before-seen value.

Designed for boaters, racers,
campers, equestrians, ATV'rs,
light/gray fleets and more.

Leveraging existing devices as displays, customers
unlock the ability to utilize PressurePro's unparalleled
Sensor technology at unbeatable prices.
Unrivaled tire capacity and pressure range, as well
as unit storage abilities, users experience unequaled
capabilities including instant toggling of units.
PP's custom App, provides unsurpassed ease of
installation and use while fully customizable alerts
provide unmatched safety and savings.

The market's first TPMS designed for towables
and light fleets, PressurePro's FX arms users with
unmatched capabilities at unrivaled value.

THE GLOBAL STANDARD IN TPMS
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SYSTEM HIGHLIGHTS AND FEATURES
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REAL TIME PRESSURE & TEMPERATURE READINGS
Arm drivers with performance data, moving or parked
5 UNIQUE ALERTS (2 low pressure, high pressure, high temp, cross axle)
Provide the market's most comprehensive warning system
CUSTOM DESIGNED PRESSUREPRO APP (Android/iOS)
Guides users seamlessly through installation and use
PUSH NOTIFICATIONS AND FX WARNING LIGHT
Ensure notice to performance issues even when 'out of app'
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40+ TIRE CAPACITY AND 8-200 PSI CAPABILITY
Provide users with unmatched monitoring abilities
USER CONFIGURABLE LAYOUTS AND ALERTS
Allow users to customize units to their unique needs/set-up
VEHICLE/TRAILER NAMING AND STORAGE
Adds ability to monitor and switch between multiple units
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Supported by PressurePro's custom built
app, FX users gain the ability to put the
market's most trusted Sensor technology
to work. Adding the tire performance data
needed to boost fuel efficiency, decrease
down time, reduce maintenance, improve
handling and braking, ex tend tire life and
more, FX allows users to add safety and
savings to their travels.
Utilizing customers' smart devices, users
gain full color, high resolu tion, displays
with familiar navigation .
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